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EM324/524
Theological Foundations II

Testimony/Tips/Prayer/Challenge
+ Readings Debrief
Mission + Evangelism: The Storyteller

Module 4: Foundations (II), Mission & Storytellers

Time of Dedication to God’s Service

’
☼ Motivation + Mode + Message + Medium Record
your thoughts for each section in your notes,
then spend time considering the implications
and practical applications of such a theology.

(1) How does this theology challenge some of
our present practices of evangelism?
(2) How might our churches and outreach look
if we really lived from and applied
this theology?

Trinitarian Perichoresis and the
Mission of God (Missio Dei)

Incarnational
Sacrificial

Elect to Represent the Reign of God
Holistic
Amazed at God’s Forgiveness and
Grace, Going in Response to God’s Love

Implications + Practical Applications?

Spirit-Empowered
Implications + Practical Applications?
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Announcing God’s Reign: The Kingdom
of God and Fully Orbed Shalom
Sin and the Ministry of Denunciation
Repentance and the
Call to Discipleship
The Unshakable Kingdom and the
Unchanging Person: “Jesus is Lord”
A Cosmic Drama: Telling the
Old Story in Fresh Ways
Implications + Practical Applications?

A Lengthy Aside: The Megaphone of
Mass Communication
Prophet, Priest, King, Healer, Liberator:

The Open Covenant Community of the King

Broken People (suffering servants,
paschal and kenotic) …
United in Love …
Together Representing Christ
and His Kingdom
Implications + Practical Applications?

-question—something you don’t get,
or want to clarify
-challenge—something you disagree
with, or want to nuance
-implication—“so what” for your
evangelistic approach
-application—something useful right
now in your context

’

The Lausanne Covenant of 1974 has
probably allowed more ecumenical
partnership for evangelism than any other
theological statement before or since—
with Catholics, the Orthodox, and
Mainline churches. What is it about this
statement that has proven so key?
What most, and least, resonates
with you in this covenant?

 Imagine you are relocated for work
(in an everyday kind of job) to a rural
community consisting of farmers,
miners, and indigenous communities.
What is and isn’t incarnational
evangelism about? What could
incarnation look like in this community?
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“

 What has God’s calling and sending
looked like in your own life?
What are the idols in our western
society? How are we to challenge these
idols, and announce the radical call to
align with the one true God?
If the call to salvation is at the same time
a call to be a disciple as part of a discipling
community, what structures could better
reinforce this in the life and thinking of a
new convert?

”

 Why has Frost subtitled this chapter “Moving
beyond four spiritual laws”? Is his characterisation
of most approaches to evangelism fair?
If evangelism is still announcing a gospel—
which is a fairly instantaneous event—in what
sense does Frost suggest evangelism should be
“slow”? With what do you agree, disagree, or
want to probe further?
How does your church (and you personally)
balance announcing, demonstrating and
embodying God’s reign? What actions and
activities (pp61-62) fit in each of the 3 boxes?
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What has God put in our heart, so that
we can tell His story walking?
What does holistic mission and
evangelism look like in your context?
How would God have you respond
to this message?

☼ Spend some time in prayer, and then
as a group we will have a time of
dedicating our lives and our gifts to God,
for His glory and to make Him known.

Our Father who is in Heaven,
Holy is Your Name.
Your Kingdom come, Your will be done
On Earth as it is in Heaven
Give us this day our daily bread,
And forgive us our trespasses,
As we forgive those who
trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation,
But deliver us from evil.
For Yours is the Kingdom,
the power, and the glory
For ever and ever,
Amen.

(1) Testimony by ___________
(2) Tips by ________ for ___________
(3) Challenge of _______________
(4) Forum posts for pre-reading
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